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NEW QUESTION: 1
Ein Projektmanager fÃ¼hrt eine Projektnutzenanalyse mit den
wichtigsten Stakeholdern eines IT-Projekts durch. Ein Ingenieur
aus einer anderen Abteilung informiert den Projektmanager
darÃ¼ber, dass von der LÃ¶sung betroffene Systeme noch nicht
identifiziert wurden.
Was soll der Projektmanager tun?
A. Notieren Sie das Problem des Ingenieurs im Problemprotokoll
B. Dokumentieren Sie diese Informationen im Risikoregister
C. Arbeiten Sie mit dem Team zusammen, um alle Stakeholder zu
identifizieren.
D. ÃœberprÃ¼fen Sie die Projektnutzenanalyse, um die
zusÃ¤tzlichen Auswirkungen zu berÃ¼cksichtigen
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Identify two statements that are true about system attributes.
A. System attributes can be used directly by the Formlnput
widget In the Customer Portal framework.
B. In the Connect PHP API, system attributes are referenced via

the CustomFields . &lt;packagename&gt;. &lt;attributename&gt;
syntax.
C. System attributes must exist only in the CO package.
D. System attributes can be used by the Syndicated
ConditionalChatLink widget.
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Among other directives, your module's layout xml file contains
the following code:
But using the template path hints, you can see that a template
custom/product/view.phtml is used instead of your template.
Which THREE of the following options can be causing the issue?
(Choose three)
A. Your layout xml file is not found within the theme fallback
directories.
B. Your template file my/product/view, phtml cannot be found in
the current theme.
C. Another module is rewriting the catalog/product_view block
to change the template in the method
_beforeToHtml().
D. Another module is rewriting the catalog/productjview block
to change the template in the method construct().
E. Another module, which is loaded later, calls setTemplate ()
again on the same block.
Answer: A,C,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option A
B. Option D
C. Option C
D. Option F
E. Option B
F. Option E
Answer: B,E
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